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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we develop a sound Conformance Test Suite for the Transport Layer Protocol Internationally standardized 
by both ISO and IEC.  This is to test the implementations of the protocol, promote and facilitate standardized test suites, 
and promote the use of formal methods.  We use formal methods for the generation of testing sequences to make the 
results sound.  The protocol is formally specified in Lotos; the ISO/IEC Formal Description Technique for 
computer/communications protocols and distributed systems. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Computer and Communications protocols are widely used in various areas.  This widespread use necessitated 
standardization of them by major organizations such as International Standardization Organizations (ISO), International 
Electro Committee (IEC), and Telecommunications Standardization Section of the International Telecommunications 
Union (TSS/ITU).  ISO and IEC have jointly developed a Transport Layer Protocol Standard in recognition to its 
importance [2,3,4,14]. 
Reliability of the implementations of these protocols is essential to the widespread use of such protocols and to 
networking.  Here, comes the role of Conformance/Certification Testing.  Conformance tests are “intended to provide as 
thorough testing of an implementation as is practical (as we cannot do exhaustive testing), over the full range of 
requirements specified in a standard” [3,4,10-14].  Conformance testing involves: 
a) The design of tests appropriate to the claimed subsets (conformance claims) of the protocol standard (PS), 
b) The unambiguous specification of these tests in a standard test language according to the test architecture chosen, 
c) The implementation of the test specification and the execution of the executable tests, 
d) The interpretation of test results to determine the degree of conformance of an implementation to the protocol 
specification based on the conformance claim, taking into account the limitations of the test architecture.  The 
interpretation of test results involves: 
i)  An audit of test traces to verify that test specification was faithfully implemented. 
ii) Determination of verdict (pass, fail, inconclusive, canceled) on every executed test. 
iii)Rationalization of the verdict of every test by reference to relevant components of the protocol specification, and 
the conformance claim. 
e) The validation of the tests based on the results of test execution coupled with rigorous targeted analysis of the 
protocol specification.  This step may involve discovering and documenting errors in the protocol standard, the 
design, the implementation, or in the test suite (both abstract and executable forms). 
So, the design of a test suite constitutes a very important part in the process of conformance testing.  This is because the 
effectiveness of conformance testing in detecting non-conforming implementations depends heavily on the coverage of the 
test suite.  By the coverage of the test suite, we mean the ability to detect different types of errors (faults) in the 
implementations by applying this test suite.  Thus, formal methods for designing adequate test suites are required.  The 
use of formal methods provides correct testing sequences (rather than error prone testing for intuitive testing), consistent 
results, better coverage, extendable coverage, and both time and cost effective test derivation methods. 
In this paper, we develop Conformance Test Suite (CTS) for the ISO/IEC Transport Layer Protocol Class 2 (TP2).  We use 
formal methods for the generation of testing sequences and formal specification of the protocol in the ISO/IEC Lotos 
standard Formal Description Technique for protocols.  Both the control-flow aspects of the protocol and the data-flow 
aspects are tested. 
This is to provide sound CTS for TP2 as a step towards standardized CTSs for the various protocols, to check the 
easiness in applying formal methods as well as gaining experience from this experiment. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.  In the next Section, we provide an overview of TP2.  In Section III, we 
develop the testing sequences for the control flow aspects.  Sequences to test the data-flow aspects are developed in 
Section IV.  We conclude the paper in Section V. 
OVERVIEW OF ISO TP2 
TP2 has 16 different conformance classes and the capabilities of negotiation and flow control.  TP2 has the following 
capabilities: 
1) Initiating, upon request from local user, the establishment of a connection over which data can be 
transferred; 
2) RC: Responding to a request, from the remote peer entity, to establish a connection; 
3) DT: transferring Data over an established connection; 
4) Disconnection of a connection; 
5) NegORes: Negotiation of options (e.g., parameter values), while responding to a request from remote entity to 
establish a connection; 
6) NegOInit: Negotiation of options, while requesting (upon request from local user) the initiation of a connection 
establishment; 
7) FC: End-to-end flow control that allows the receiver to signal to the sender to stop sending data at a rate 
higher than what the receiver can consume; 
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8) Multiplexing: The use of a single Network connection for several Transport connections provided that the 
Network prefixes of the Transport addresses are the same; 
9) Segmentation: The ability to handle arbitrarily long Transport service data units (SDUs). 
Capabilities describe services to be implemented based on the protocol;  so, they are described in terms of successful 
outcomes.  TP(2) state diagram is given in [2].  The formalization of the standard in Lotos is as given next [2]. 
TPC2[ ] := IC >> (DT [> DC) 
                        [] RC >> (DT [>DC) 
Where: 
IC := ?TConReq ?dest_address ?proposed_options;  
!CR !dest_address !opt !R_credit; Wait-CC 
Wait-CC := ?CC ?options ?seq_no; ([p5] ---> !TConConf ?opt; exit 
           [NOT(p5)] ---> !TDisInd !procedure_error;  
!DR !procedure_error !false; Wait-DC) 
     []  ?DR ?disconnect_reason; !TDisInd !disconnect_reason; TPC2 
Wait-DC :=   ?DC; !TDisConf; TPC2 
  []  ?DR; TPC2 
RC := ?CR ?to_ad ?opt ?seq_no; (  [p4] ---> (!TConInd !to_add !opt; Wait-TConResp 
        [] [NOT(p4)] ---> !DC; TPC2 
Wait-TConResp := ?TConResp ?accepted_options; ([accepted_options  opt] ---> !CC !opt !R_credit; exit 
   [] ?TDisReq; !DR !TS_user_initiated !true; Closing) 
Closing := !TDisConf; TPC2 
DT :=?TDataReq ?seq_no ?data ?EoSUD;[S_credit > 0]--->i; !dt !seq_no!data!EoSDU; DT 
     [] ?dt ?send_seq ?EoSDU; [R_credit  0 & send_seq = Trseq] ---> i; !TDataInd !data !EoSDU; DT 
          [] ?U_Ready ?credits; i; !AK !Trseq !R_credit; DT 
          [] ?AK ?seq_no ?creidt; i; !TSReady; DT 
DC :=  ?TDisReq; !DT !TS_user_initiated !false; Wait-DC 
[]   [reason  TS_user_initiated] ----> i; !TDisInd !reason; !DR !reason !false; Wait-DC 
[]   ?DR; !TDisInd !PDU_disconnect_reason; !DC; Closing 
GENERATION OF SEQUENCES FOR TESTING CONTROL FLOW ASPECTS 
In this Section, we apply the formal method to generate sequences for testing the control flow aspects of TP2 formally 
specified in Lotos as given in the previous section.  Firstly, to focus on only control flow aspects, we ignore parameters in 
the Lotos-behavior expressions; consequently, we get the following version of the specification. 
TPC2[ ] := IC >> (DT [> DC) 
                         [] RC >> (DT [> DC) 
Where: 
IC := ?TConReq; !CR; Wait-CC 
Wait-CC := ?CC; (  !TConConf; exit 
  [] !TDisInd; !DR; Wait-DC) 
  [] ?DR; !TDisInd; TPC2 
Wait-DC :=   ?DC; !TDisConf; TPC2 
  []?DR; TPC2 
RC := ?CR; (     !TConInd; Wait-TConResp 
  []  !DC; TPC2) 
Wait-TConResp := ?TConResp; ( !CC; exit 
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  []   ?TDisReq; !DR; Closing) 
Closing := !TDisConf; TPC2 
DT :=  ?TDataReq; !dt; DT 
 [] ?dt; !TDataInd; DT 
 [] ?U_Ready; !AK; DT 
 [] ?AK; !TSReady; DT 
DC :=  ?TDisReq; !DR; Wait-DC 
 [] !TDisInd; !DR; Wait-DC 
 [] ?DR; !TDisInd; !DC; Closing 
The testing method in [3,4] firstly generates from the given specification a Restricted Behavior Tree T that represents the 
control flow aspects of the system.  Then, unique signatures for every node are derived to enhance the testing coverage.  
Applying the method [3,4], we get T shown in Figure 1 and the following unique signatures of its nodes. 
UESeq(nl0) = ?TConReq               UESeq(nl1) = !CR 
UESeq(nl2) = !TConInd                UESeq(nl3) = ?CC 
UESeq(nl5) = ?TconResp 
UESeq(nl6) = !TDisInd @ TConReq 
UESeq(nl7) = !TConConf                UESeq(nl8) = !CC 
UESeq(nl10) = ?TdataReq 
UESeq(nl11) = !DR ! ?DR 
UESeq(nl13) = !DR @ !TDisConf UESeq(nl14) = !dt 
UESeq(nl15) = !TDataInd               UESeq(nl16) = !AK 
UESeq(nl17) = !TSReady  
UESeq(nl20) = !TDisInd @ !DC 
UESeq(nl21) = ?DC              UESeq(nl22) = !TDisConf 
UESeq(nl29) = !DC 
 
 
Figure 1.  Restricted Behavior Tree of the ISO Transport Layer Protocol Class 2 
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The testing sequences are derived from T and the unique signatures [3,4].  So, the optimized
1
 testing sequences are: 
?TconReq !CR ?DR !TdisInd ?TConReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?TDataReq !dt ?TDataReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?dt !TDataInd ?TDataReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?U_Ready !AK ?TDataReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?AK !TSReady ?TDataReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?TDisReq !DR ?DR, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf !TDisInd !DR ?DR, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf ?DR !TDisInd !DC !TdisConf, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TDisInd !DR ?DR ?TConReq, 
?TConReq !CR ?CC !TDisInd !DR ?DC !TDisConf, 
?CR !DC ?TConReq, 
?CR !TConInd ?TConResp !CC ?TDataReq, 
?CR !TConInd ?TConResp ?TDisReq !DR !TdisConf ?TConReq, 
GENERATION OF SEQUENCES FOR TESTING DATA FLOW ASPECTS 
In this Section, we apply the method presented in [13] to generate sequences for testing the data flow aspects of TP2.  
The method starts by generating a „Data Oriented‟-Restricted Behavior Tree T‟ that is an extension of T where data 
aspects are also presented.  So, we get T‟ shown in Figure 2. 
Then, the method identifies from T‟ the definitions and uses of the various parameters to test their in-dependencies.  So, 
we get the following definitions/uses for TP2: 
nl0: Def(dest_address), Def(proposed_options), Def(to_add), Def(opt), Def(seq_no) 
nl1: Def(dest_address), Cuse(proposed_options), 
nl2: PUse(opt), CUse(opt), CUse(to_add) 
nl3: Def(options), Def(seq_no), Def(disconnect_reason) 
nl5: Def(accepted_options) 
nl7: PUse(options), CUse(options) 
nl8: PUse(options), CUse(options), CUse(credit) 
nl10: Def(seq_no), Def(data), Def(EoSDU), Def(credit), PUse(disconnect_reason) 
nl11: CUse(EoSDU), CUse(disconnect_reason) 
nl13: CUse(disc_reason), CUse(EoSDU) 
nl14: CUse(seq_no), CUse(data), CUse(EoSDU), PUse(credit) 
nl15: CUse(data), CUse(EoSDU), PUse(credit), PUse(seq_no) 
nl16: CUse(seq_no), CUse(credit) 
nl20: CUse(disconnect_reason) 
                                                             
1 If a testing sequence is a sub-sequence of another testing sequence, we include only the latter (the longer).  For example, the testing 
sequence to verify node nl7 is?“ TConReq !CR ?CC !TConConf” which is a sub-sequence of the first testing sequence (TConReq !CR 
?CC !TConConf  ?TdataReq !dt).  So, we include only the first testing sequence. 
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Figure 2.  ‘Data Oriented’-Restricted Behavior Tree T’ of ISO Transport Layer Protocol Class 2 
Then, we get the following testing sequences: 
 Predicate dets_address: ?TConReq !CR for definition in nl0 and Cuse in nl1 
 Predicate proposed_options: ?TConReq !CR for definition in nl0 and Cuse in nl1 
 Predicate opt: ?CR !TConInd for definition in nl0 and both PUse and CUse in nl2, and ?CR !DC for definition in nl0 and 
PUse in nl2 
 Predicate to_add: ?CR !TConInd for definition in nl0 and CUse in nl2 
 Predicate seq_no: ?CR !TConInd ?TConResp !CC ?TDataReq for definition in nl0 and CUse in nl10 
 Predicate options: ?CC !TConConf for definition in nl3 and both PUse and CUse in nl7, and ?CC !TDisInd for definition 
in nl3 and PUse in nl7 
 Predicate accepted_options: ?TConResp !CC for definition in nl5 and both PUse and and ?TConResp ?TDisReq 
definition in nl5 and PUse in nl8  
 Predicate seq_no: ?TDataReq !dt for definition in nl10 and CUse in nl14, ?dt !TDataInd for definition in nl10 and PUse in 
nl15, and ?U_Ready !AK for definition in nl10 and CUse in nl16 
 Predicate data: ?TDataReq !dt for definition in nl10 and CUse in nl14, and ?dt !TDataInd for definition in nl10 CUse in nl15 
 Predicate EoSDU: ?TDataReq !dt for definition in nl10 and both PUse and CUse in nl14, and ?dt !TDataInd for definition 
in nl10 and CUse in nl15 
 Predicate credit: ?TDataReq !dt for definition in nl10 and both PUse and CUse  in nl14, and ?dt !TDataInd for definition 
in nl10 and PUse in nl15, and ?U_Ready !AK for definition in nl10 and CUse  in nl16 
CONCLUSIONS 
The methods are quite applicable to the International Standards such as the ISO Transport Layer Protocol Class 2.  The 
methods are applicable to systems specified in Lotos that describe finite behavior as well as infinite behavior and involve 
various Lotos operators such as enabling and disabling operators.  They are also applicable to those systems that involve 
any form of non-determinism and internal events. The methods do not impose any restrictions on the number of Lotos 
processes composing the protocol nor on the Lotos constructs.  So, they are applicable to various systems that can be 
specified in Lotos. 
Given that the methods are both formal and supported by algorithms, the application of the methods was quite 
straightforward.  This reduces the likelihood that there be errors.  Also, the support of algorithms produces the same 
results even when different people are involved.  Furthermore, the results can be analyzed and extended.  The time 
required was much shorter than the usual time for intutively developing the testing sequences.  This is assuming familiarity 
with the standard under-consideration, and availability of a formalization of such standard in Lotos. 
As the method for testing control flow aspects verifies the processes, it has a coverage that is as good as any other formal 
method.  Also, the method for testing the data flow aspects covers various forms of data dependency. 
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The formal methods for deriving testing sequences cover various aspects of real time systems.  So, they are applicable 
and needed to test real time systems that involve various time constraints;  this is for the following reasons: 
1. The methods are applicable to systems that can be specified using Lotos.  So, the methods‟ applicability is as 
wide as the scope of applicability of the ISO Lotos language.  ISO has developed Lotos to be used in 
specifying EVERY communications protocol standard. Communications protocols are, by nature, real time 
systems.  Due to the huge varieties of purposes/applications of communications protocols, they involve various 
forms of time constraints and time dependencies.  Furthermore, ISO has been used in formally specifying 
various distributed real time systems.  The Europeans in their collaborative research project on formal 
specification and verification of real time systems have chosen Lotos as the specification FDT [8,9]. 
2. The methods are capable of testing various forms of time constraints and interrelations among parameters 
whether these are reflected by any type of statement (a logical statement or a calculation statement) or any 
form of interaction with other systems (receiving an input or sending an output).  Furthermore, the methods are 
not limited to any specific form for specifying such time constraints or parameters interrelations. 
Examples of time constraints that are covered are: 
 Time-out constraints:  this is a typical parameter interrelation in networks where PDUs (Protocol Data Units) 
may be lost or encounter somewhat long delays.  In such cases, the protocol designers include, in the protocol 
design, mechanisms for appropriate course of actions (e.g., the sender retransmits the PDU). 
 Determination of fastest route to send on it a PDU:  this is a possible case in certain multimedia network 
protocols where the PDUs are required to be delivered within pre-specified time limits.  These networks usually 
have very low error rate and fast transmission.  In such cases, the incoming PDUs contain, as part of their 
parameters, network delay indicators to estimate the current delay on various outgoing links. Also, it is always 
assumed that for every node, one of its outgoing links is fast enough to guarantee delivery of the PDU to the 
final destination within the allowed delay time.  Then, the intermediate node, on receiving a PDU, uses these 
parameters‟ values to determine the outgoing link to send on it the PDU;  the link with the shortest delay time (if 
a route that is likely to lead to receiving the PDU at the destination within a specific threshold does not exist, the 
node just deletes the PDU and ignores sending it).  So, formal testing of such functionality of these 
protocols/systems require developing a formal method to generate testing sequences to test the following: 
 Calculation statements where the estimated delays of the outgoing links are calculated based on the incoming 
PDUs parameters (delay indicators).  These parameters may have been defined (supplied) before they are 
used. 
 Logical statements as the transmission on a particular outgoing link is conditional to that the estimate of its 
associated delay is less than a threshold value.  In such protocols, the intermediate node uses estimation 
parameters of the incoming PDUs to attempt to deliver the PDU within a time limit. 
Incorporating the PICSP (Protocol Implementation‟s Conformance Statement Proforma) into the testing process;  this may 
be by parameterizing the test generation as well as structuring the generated test sequences into a Test Suite; 
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